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A B S T R A C T   

Collagen-based hydrogels are promising constructs used frequently as scaffolds in various tissue engineering 
applications. The source of collagen extraction can influence the physiochemical properties, mechanical strength, 
as well as cellular behaviour of the tissue-engineered hydrogels. In the present study, type I collagen was isolated 
from three different animal sources, namely bovine Achilles tendon, bighead carp fish skin, and rat tail tendons. 
After characterizing the extracted collagens, their structures were modified via covalent functionalization of the 
free amines with methacrylate groups. Methacrylated collagens were combined with PEG-diacrylate to act as 
three-dimensional photocrosslinked scaffolds for culturing human corneal stromal cells. Physicochemical prop-
erties, mechanical strength, morphological features, and cellular behaviour were different depending on the 
collagen sources. Human corneal stromal cells more easily penetrated within hydrogels containing rat tail type I 
collagen, which also had greater pore sizes and porosity. However, the expressions of type I collagen and lumican 
were observed to be a greater extent in fish skin collagen-based hydrogels. Such observations highlight the 
significant effect of collagen extraction source on cellular behaviour and the importance of having a proper 
selection in accordance with the application of the tissue-engineered scaffold.   

1. Introduction 

Tissue engineering is an emerging interdisciplinary field that aims to 
regenerate damaged tissues by utilizing a combination of cells, signaling 
molecules, and polymeric scaffolds [1–4]. In this approach, developing a 
porous three-dimensional (3D) scaffold is crucial to mimic native 
extracellular matrices (ECMs) and to provide an appropriate microen-
vironment for optimal cell attachment, proliferation, and differentiation 
and regeneration of new healthy tissues [5,6]. Hydrogels hold remark-
able potential as scaffolds in tissue engineering applications due to their 
porous structure, high water content, and tunable composition and 

physicochemical properties [7,8]. 
Type I collagen, which is the major structural building block of 

connective tissues, is a potential biomaterial to be used as the main 
component of scaffolds. Collagen supports cell attachment and initiates 
subsequent cellular responses [9]. Depending on the extraction source, 
the inherent chemical or physical properties of the collagen vary 
[10–12]. So far, type I collagen extracted from different animal sources 
has been used as the hydrogel basis. Smith et al. [13] used a direct-write 
bio-assembly system to fabricate viable structures in a layer-by-layer 
fashion using rat tail type I collagen. Although they obtained spatially 
well-organized structures as well as good cell viability, shortening the 
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time of collagen fibrillogenesis resulted in the loss of mechanical 
integrity. In another study, rehydrated bovine collagen was applied as 
the bioink to create a structure with a spatial resolution of 500 μm using 
a developed nozzle-based 3D bioprinter [14]. Three-dimensional bio-
printing is a promising approach to fabricate engineered hydrogels and 
offers several advantages, such as controlled cell distributions, 
high-resolution cell deposition, and scalability [15]. However, the slow 
gelation rate and poor mechanical strength of self-assembled collagen 
hydrogel restrict its applications in tissue engineering strategies [16]. To 
address these challenges, the use of chemically modified collagen has 
been of great interest in hydrogel synthesis. 

So far, various crosslinking methods have been used to fabricate 
collagen-based constructs with improved mechanical integrity. For 
example, a porcine collagen-based bioink that was crosslinked by tannic 
acid (a polyphenol) was developed to fabricate 3D-printed cell-laden 
structures [17]. Also, genipin was tested as a crosslinker in the fabri-
cation of a bovine collagen-based hydrogel for 3D cell encapsulation 
[18]. Among the reactive derivatives of collagen, photoreactive collagen 
has received much attention because of easy/fast gelation in the pres-
ence of a photoinitiator, tuneable mechanical properties, and control-
lable biodegradability. In addition, using photoreactive biomaterials 
provides a spatiotemporal control of crosslink formation by adjusting 
light exposure. To obtain photoreactive collagen, collagen methacrylate 
(ColMA) was synthesized through the reaction of its lysine residues with 
the methacrylic group in either methacrylic acid [19] or methacrylate 
anhydride [20]. Gaudet and Shreiber reported the superiority of 
hydrogels based on ColMA over those based on native collagen in terms 
of mechanical strength and biodegradability, while preserving cyto-
compatibility and self-assembling ability [19]. Using ColMA combined 
with thiolated hyaluronic acid as a bioink also indicated appropriate 
printability and biocompatibility as well as great mechanical strength 
[21,22]. 

In the present study, type I collagen was extracted from three 
different animal sources, including bovine Achilles tendon, bighead carp 
fish skin, and rat tail tendons, and their properties were compared. Next, 
the extracted collagens were modified via covalent functionalization of 
their free amines with methacrylate groups and used as photoreactive 
biomaterials to fabricate in situ forming hydrogels. To improve the me-
chanical strength, ColMA was combined with PEG-diacrylate (PEGDA). 
The physicochemical properties of engineered ColMA/PEGDA hydrogels 
as well as their mechanical properties and in vitro biocompatibility have 
been evaluated. Moreover, the effect of collagen extraction sources and 
light exposure time on these properties has been assessed. Also, cell 
migration through fabricated hydrogels containing ColMA derived from 
different sources and the protein expressions of the corneal stromal cells 
seeded on them have been investigated and compared. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Materials 

Methacrylic anhydride, PEGDA, eosin Y (EY), triethanolamine 
(TEA), 1-vinyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NVP), 2,4,6-trinitrobenzenesulfonic 
acid (TNBS), pepsin from porcine gastric mucosa, acridine orange, 
propidium iodide, phosphate saline buffer (PBS), paraformaldehyde, 
and 4′,6- diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) were purchased from Sigma- 
Aldrich, Germany. Dulbecco’s modified eagle medium (DMEM), fetal 
bovine serum (FBS), penicillin-streptomycin (Penstrep), trypsin-EDTA 
(0.25%), collagenase type I, and 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl) 
2,5diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) were purchased from Gibco® 
Life Technologies, USA. All the other chemicals were purchased from 
Merck Millipore, Germany. 

2.2. Collagen Extraction from Different Animal Sources 

2.2.1. Bovine Achilles Tendon 
Type I collagen was extracted from the bovine Achilles tendon based 

on the method developed by Delgado et al. [23]. Briefly, the isolated 
tendon was cryo-minced and washed with 1X phosphate buffered saline 
(PBS) solution. The minced tendon was dissolved in 0.5 M acetic acid 
containing 80 U porcine pepsin per mg of the minced tendon for enzy-
matic digestion. After 72 hours of dissolving under stirring, the resulting 
solution was filtered and centrifuged (6000 rpm for 30 minutes) to 
collect collagen solution. The soluble collagen was precipitated by 
adding 0.9 M NaCl. The precipitate was collected by centrifuging for 30 
minutes at 6000 rpm, dissolved again in 0.5 M acetic acid, and dialyzed 
against 1 mM acetic acid. All processes were carried out at 4◦C. The final 
product was obtained by freeze-drying for 48 hours. 

2.2.2. Bighead Carp Fish Skin 
The skin of the Persian Gulf bighead carp was selected as the marine 

source for the extraction of type I collagen. Briefly, the skin was washed 
with distilled water (dH2O) and cut into small pieces. The pieces were 
treated with 0.1 M NaOH and 10% (v/v) ethanol, as described by Li et al. 
[24], to remove non-collagenous proteins and the fat, respectively. The 
treated skin pieces were dissolved in 0.5 M acetic acid under stirring for 
72 hours. The resulting viscous solution was centrifuged at 6,000 rpm 
for 30 minutes to remove insoluble particles, and the supernatant was 
collected. Collagen precipitation occurred by adding 0.9 M NaCl, fol-
lowed by centrifugation to collect precipitate. The precipitate was dis-
solved in 0.5 M acetic acid and dialyzed against 0.1 M acetic acid for 2 
days and dH2O for another 2 days. All processes were carried out at 4◦C. 
Final fish collagen was obtained by freeze-drying the collagen solution 
for 48 hours. 

2.2.3. Rat Tail Tendons 
Type I collagen was extracted from rat tail tendons based on an 

established protocol [25]. Collagen fibres were removed from rat tail 
tendons and collected in 1X PBS. The fibres were immersed in acetone 
for 5 minutes, and 70% (v/v) isopropanol for another 5 minutes and 
dissolved in 0.02 M acetic acid on a magnetic stirrer for 72 hours. The 
resulting viscous solution was blended along with ice and centrifuged at 
6,000 rpm to remove insoluble particles. The supernatant was collected 
and dialyzed against 0.02 M acetic acid for 5 days. All processes were 
carried out at 4◦C. Finally, the acid-soluble type I collagen was obtained 
by freeze-drying the dialyzed solution for 48 hours. 

2.3. Characterization of Extracted Collagens 

2.3.1. Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate-Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (SDS- 
PAGE) 

SDS-PAGE method was used based on an established protocol [26] to 
qualitatively analyse the purity of the extracted collagens. Briefly, 4 μl of 
collagen solutions with a concentration of 1 mg/ml in 0.5 M acetic acid 
were neutralized using 1 M NaOH. The resultant solutions were mixed 
with 42 μl of dH2O and 12 μl of 5X sample buffer (containing SDS, 
Tris-HCl, dH2O, glycerol, and bromophenol blue). Prepared samples 
were heated at 90◦C for 5 minutes to denature. 5% (w/v) acrylamide gel 
as the running gel and 3% (w/v) stacking gel on top of it were prepared. 
Then, the gel plates were placed on the electrode bar, and the electro-
phoresis apparatus was assembled. Sample solutions were loaded into 
each well, and power was supplied (70 V, 60 minutes). Protein bands 
were obtained after staining with 0.1% (w/v) Coomassie blue and 12.5% 
(v/v) trichloroacetic acid and water treatment. Commercially available 
type I collagen isolated from bovine skin (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) was 
used as the reference. 

2.3.2. Formation of Physiological Hydrogel 
The extracted collagens were physically polymerized to form self- 
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assembled hydrogels, as described previously [27]. Briefly, 0.41 ml of 
dH2O containing 0.025 M NaOH was added to 0.1 ml 10X PBS at a pH of 
7.4 on ice. Then, 0.49 ml of the collagen solution with a concentration of 
8.16 mg/ml in 0.01 M acetic acid was added to the solution and mixed 
completely. Finally, the physiological hydrogel was formed by incu-
bating the mixture at 37◦C for 30 minutes. 

2.3.3. Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy 
FTIR was carried out on dry samples using a Bruker Tensor 27 

spectrophotometer (Germany). The spectra were obtained over the 
range of 400-4000 cm− 1 with 20 scans. 

2.3.4. Circular Dichroism (CD) Spectroscopy 
The preservation of the triple helical architecture of samples was 

determined using the Aviv (model 215) CD spectrometer (USA). Samples 
with a concentration of 0.2 mg/ml were dissolved in 0.5 M acetic acid, 
and the CD measurements were carried out in 1.0 cm pathlength quartz 
cells at room temperature. 

2.3.5. Ultraviolet/Visible (UV/VIS) Spectroscopy 
UV/VIS absorption spectrum was acquired in a range of 190-490 nm 

using a UV/VIS spectrophotometer (Rayleigh UV2601, China). The 
sample solutions were extracted collagens in 0.5 M acetic acid with a 
concentration of 1 mg/ml. 

2.3.6. (2,4,6)-Trinitrobenzenesulfonic Acid (TNBS) Colorimetric Assay 
Free amines available on the backbone of the extracted collagens 

were determined using TNBS colorimetric assay, as described earlier 
with a slight modification [26]. Briefly, 3 mg of dry samples were 
immersed in 500 µl of 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate, and 250 µl of 0.5% 
(w/v) TNBS was added to the mixture. Four hours after the reaction 
under mild orbital shaking (150 rpm, 37◦C), 250 µl of 10% (w/v) sodium 
dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and 125 µl of 1 M HCl were added to the mixture to 
stop the reaction. Sample residues were completely dissolved through 
hydrolysis at 120◦C for 30 minutes. Then, the absorbance of the sample 
solutions was read at 405 nm. Lysine was used as the standard solution 
to determine the molar content of free amine groups in the extracted 
collagens, and the calibration curve was obtained by measuring the 
absorbance of lysine solutions with specified concentrations (0-0.22 
mg/ml with 0.02 interval). 

2.4. Synthesis of Collagen Methacrylate (ColMA) 

Extracted collagens from each source (0.25% (w/v)) were dissolved 
in 5 mM dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) at 4◦C until complete dissolution. 
Methacrylic anhydride was added dropwise to the solution in proportion 
to the calculated moles of free amines presented in the backbone of each 
collagen. After 24 hours of reaction, the reaction mixture was dialyzed 
against dH2O for 5 days. The dialysate was changed twice a day. Finally, 
ColMA was recovered by freeze-drying. 

2.5. Photoactivation and Hydrogel Formation 

ColMA/PEGDA hydrogel was formed via photocrosslinking using a 
protocol established by the CellInk company [28] with a slight modifi-
cation. Briefly, ColMA and PEGDA were dissolved in 2 mM acetic acid at 
4◦C as follow: 

VAcetic acid+PEGDA=
(
Cf,ColMA× VHydrogel

)/
Ci,ColMA  

where Cf,ColMA, VHydrogel, and Ci,ColMA are the final concentration of 
ColMA in the precursor solution (5 mg/ml), the final volume of the 
hydrogel (1 ml), and the initial concentration of ColMA in the solution (7 
mg/ml), respectively. VAcetic acid+PEGDA is also the total volume of acetic 
acid and PEGDA. The final concentration of PEGDA in the precursor 
solution was considered 5% (w/v). Then, a mixture containing specific 

volumes of 10X PBS (V10X PBS), NaOH (VNaOH), dH2O (VdH2O), and 
photoinitiator (VPI) was added to the solution to neutralize pH as follow: 

V10X PBS = 0.1 × VHydrogel  

VNaOH = 0.011 × VAcetic acid+PEGDA  

VdH2O = VHydrogel − VAcetic acid+PEGDA − V10X PBS − VNaOH − VPI 

The base concentration of the photoinitiator mixture was 0.1 mM EY 
(as the photoinitiator), 1.5% (w/v) TEA (as the co-initiator), and 0.5% 
(w/v) NVP (as the co-monomer). To avoid unexpected dilution, EY was 
dissolved in 10X PBS. Also, the TEA solution was neutralized with HCl to 
prevent collagen precipitation. After homogenising the mixture of 
ColMA/PEGDA with neutralizing solution, the obtained solution was 
poured into a cylindrical mould with a diameter of 8 mm and a height of 
3 mm and exposed to visible light using an increasing range of times (30, 
60, and 90 seconds) to form light-curing hydrogels. Homogenisation was 
carried out via rapid pipetting of the mixture up and down several times 
to prevent unwanted gelation of collagen. Light-induced polymerization 
was carried out using a LED.D curing light (Woodpecker, China) with a 
wavelength of 440-490 nm and an intensity of 1000⁓1200 mW/cm2. 

2.6. Hydrogel Characterization 

2.6.1. Chemical Characterization 
Proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H NMR) spectroscopy was used 

to investigate the functionalization of the extracted collagens. Lyophi-
lized native collagens and methacrylated collagens (10 mg/ml) were 
dissolved in deuterated DMSO overnight, and the spectra were recorded 
using a Bruker DRX-500 AVANCE spectrometer (Bruker BioSpin AG, 
Switzerland). The degree of methacrylation (DOM) was calculated as 
described previously [29]. 

FTIR and CD spectroscopies were also used to characterize and to 
evaluate the preservation of triple helical architecture of the meth-
acrylated collagens as described above. 

2.6.2. Physical Characterization 

2.6.2.1. Swelling Ratio. To assess the swelling ratio of photocrosslinked 
hydrogels, cylindrical hydrogels with ~8 mm diameter and ~3 mm 
thickness were prepared and weighed immediately after crosslinking 
and again after 24 hours of swelling in 1X PBS at 37◦C [30]. The per-
centage of effective swelling was reported by calculating the difference 
between the measured weights. 

2.6.2.2. Enzymatic Degradation. The enzymatic degradation test was 
carried out as described in the previous work [31]. Briefly, prepared 
hydrogels with specified weights were incubated in 1X PBS and 50 U/ml 
of collagenase type I isolated from Clostridium histolyticum at 37◦C. At 
specific time intervals (24, 48, 72, 96, and 144 hours), mixtures were 
centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 5 minutes, and the remnants of the samples 
were weighed. The degradation rate was determined by calculating the 
mass difference between samples before and after degradation. 

2.6.3. Mechanical Characterization 
The compressive Young’s modulus of hydrogels was determined 

using a universal mechanical testing machine (Hounsfield-H10KS, USA) 
with a 50 kN load cell. The hydrogels were prepared using cylindrical 
moulds with a diameter of 8 mm and a height of 6 mm and incubated in 
PBS at 37◦C before the test. Compression tests were carried out at 1 mm/ 
min, and Young’s modulus was determined as the slope of the linear 
region of the stress-strain curve. 

2.6.4. Morphological Characterization 
After gold sputtering, the interior morphologies of freeze-dried 

hydrogels were observed by scanning electron microscopy (Philips 
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XL30 ESEM, Netherlands). Images were taken and analysed using 
ImageJ software (NIH, USA) to determine the pore size and the porosity 
of each photocrosslinked hydrogel. 

2.7. In Vitro Cellular Studies 

2.7.1. Cell Isolation 
Two different types of cells were used, including human dental pulp 

stem cells (hDPSCs) and human corneal stromal cells (hCSCs). hDPSCs 
were supplied by Royan Biotechnology Research Institute (Iran), while 
hCSCs were isolated from corneal stromal tissue as described previously 
[32,33]. Human corneal stromal tissues were obtained from Labfi Nejad 
Hospital (Tehran, Iran), as approved by the Iran National Committee for 
Ethics in Biomedical Research (Study ID: IR.SBMU.ORC.REC.1398.010). 
Briefly, the tissues were cut into ⁓2 mm × 2 mm pieces using an 
ophthalmic scissor. The tissue fragments were incubated in 2 mg/ml 
collagenase type I solution to digest enzymatically for 2 hours at 37◦C. 
The mixture was centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 5 minutes, and the su-
pernatant was discarded. The collected tissue pieces were incubated in 
0.25% trypsin-EDTA for 5 minutes at 37◦C. The isolated cells were 
collected by centrifuging and cultured in a 25-cm2 culture flask in 
DMEM/F12 supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% Pensterp. hCSCs and 
hDPSCs were used after passage 3 and passage 5, respectively. 

2.7.2. MTT Assay 
In vitro cell viability was measured through MTT colorimetric assay. 

The hydrogel precursor solution was prepared as described above. Then, 
150 µl of the prepolymer solution was placed into a cylindrical mould (8 
mm in diameter and 3 mm in height) and photocrosslinked upon 
exposure to visible light for specified times (30, 60, and 90 seconds). The 
prepared samples were transferred to a 48-well culture plate and 6 µl of 
hCSCs suspension (2.5 × 106 cells/ml) was seeded on each sample. After 
45 minutes of incubation at 37◦C and 5% CO2, 400 µl of the cell culture 
medium was added to each well. The same density of hCSCs was seeded 
on the culture plate (without hydrogel) as the control group. The culture 
media were changed every other day. After 1, 3, 5, and 7 days of incu-
bation, the culture medium was removed, and 250 µl DMEM containing 
10% MTT dye (5 mg/ml in RPMI1640) was added to each well. Incu-
bation was carried out for 4 hours at 37◦C to ensure the formation of 
formazan crystals. Then, the MTT solution was aspirated, and DMSO 
was added to elute the insoluble formazan. After incubation overnight 
under shaking, hydrogels were removed, and the absorbance of the so-
lutions was measured at 490 nm using a microplate enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) reader (ELx800, BioTek Instruments 
Inc., USA). The assay was repeated in five replications. 

2.7.3. Cell Migration via Live/Dead Assay 
The migration of seeded cells within the photocrosslinked hydrogels 

was investigated via live/dead assay. Both types of cells, i.e. hDPSCs and 
hCSCs, were used in this assessment. Cell seeded hydrogels were incu-
bated at 37◦C and 5% CO2 for 24 hours. To assess the penetration depth 
of seeded cells within photocrosslinked hydrogels, samples were incu-
bated for 15 minutes with acridine orange at room temperature. Next, 
samples were washed three times with PBS and incubated with propi-
dium iodide for another 15 minutes. After several steps of washing, the 
stained samples were observed under an inverted fluorescence micro-
scope (Olympus, Japan). To measure the penetration depth of cells, 
ImageJ software was used. 

2.7.4. Immunohistochemistry 
Expression of lumican (Lum) and type I collagen (Col I) were visu-

alized using immunohistochemistry. After 30 days of in vitro culturing, 
cell-seeded hydrogels were fixed using 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 
minutes and then washed with PBS three times. Next, the cell membrane 
was made permeable by adding 0.3% Triton X-100. After 30 minutes, 
samples were washed with PBS and incubated in 10% goat serum 

(G9023, Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) as a blocking buffer to block the 
secondary antibody. After 45 minutes, the blocking solution was 
removed, and the primary antibodies (rabbit anti-lumican (orb100104) 
and mouse anti-collagen type I (orb375159), Biorbyt, UK) at a 1:100 
dilution were added. Samples were incubated for 24 hours at 4̊C and 
washed 4 times with PBS afterward. Next, the secondary antibodies 
(goat anti-rabbit IgG antibody (PE) (orb735029) and goat anti-mouse 
IgG(H+L) antibody (FITC) (orb688924), Biorbyt, UK) at a 1:150 dilu-
tion were added, and samples were incubated at 37̊C and 5% CO2 for 90 
minutes in the dark. After washing 3 times with PBS, samples were 
stained with DAPI for 20 minutes, and immunoreactivity was visualized 
using an Olympus fluorescent microscope. 

2.8. Statistical Analysis 

All experiments were performed with three replications unless 
indicated. The results were presented as the mean ± standard deviation 
(SD). Statistical significance of the obtained data was analysed using a 
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Turkey’s post hoc 
analysis. Differences were taken to be significant for *p-value < 0.05, 
**p-value < 0.01, ***p-value < 0.001, and ****p-value < 0.0001. 

3. Results 

3.1. Characterization of Extracted Collagens 

Acid solubilized collagen was extracted from various sources, 
including bovine Achilles tendon, bighead carp fish skin, and rat tail 
tendons. The subunit composition and type of extracted collagens were 
assessed with SDS-page analysis. The patterns for collagens extracted 
from each source along with that for commercially-available type I 
collagen from bovine skin as a reference are shown in Fig. 1A. For all 
samples, the typical band pattern of type I collagen, including a doublet 
at apparent molecular masses around 130 kDa for two different kinds of 
α-chains (α1 and α2) and bands at higher molecular mass, above 200 
kDa, for β and γ chain components, were observed. The purity of the 
extracted collagens was also verified by UV/VIS absorption spectra via 
getting a maximum absorption peak at 233 nm for all samples, as shown 
in Fig. 1B. Moreover, typical bands for type I collagen including amide 
A, amide B, amide I, amide II, and amide III were represented by the 
FTIR spectra of the isolated collagens that are shown in Fig. 1C. For all 
collagen samples, the amide A band was positioned between 3319 to 
3330 cm− 1. Amide B band appeared between 2930-2960 cm− 1, which 
was similar to the wavenumbers reported for type I collagen extracted 
from other sources [24,34,35]. Amide I, amide II, and amide III bands 
were also found at wavenumbers around 1653, 1545, and 1240 cm− 1, 
respectively. Similar wavenumbers were reported for such bands ob-
tained for type I collagen extracted from the eel fish skin [36], bovine 
pericardium [37], and human placenta [38]. Also, the preservation of 
the triple helical architecture of the extracted collagens was verified 
using CD spectroscopy (Fig. 1D) through observation of a positive band 
around 221 nm and a large negative peak around 198 nm for each 
sample. 

In addition, the self-assembly of extracted collagens into a fibrillar 
gel, which is an intrinsic property of type I collagen, was observed at 
physiological pH and temperature. The behaviour of physiological 
hydrogels was different for various collagens. As shown in Fig. S1A 
(Supplementary Material), collagens extracted from rat and fish sources 
were formable and self-assembled in the shape of microtubes, while 
bovine collagen hydrogel contracted and took on an irregular shape. 
Morphological analysis via SEM imaging also revealed that the porosity 
and pore sizes were different between sources and, as expected, bovine 
hydrogel had the smallest pore size and the lowest porosity (Fig. S1B, 
Supplementary Material). It is worth mentioning that the lower dena-
turation temperature of fish collagen (⁓20-30◦C [11,39,40]) than 
physiological temperature (37◦C) led to the loss of stability of its 
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self-assembled hydrogel within a short period of time (data not 
presented). 

3.2. Optimization and Characterization of Photocrosslinked Hydrogels 

Isolated collagens from different sources were functionalized with 
methacrylic anhydride to prepare photoreactive biomaterials. In this 
method, collagen was functionalized through covalent binding of 
methacrylic moieties with free amino groups of collagens, which were 
determined via TNBS colorimetric assay (Fig. S2, Supplementary Ma-
terial). Type I collagen isolated from bovine, fish, and rat presented 
2.836 × 10− 4, 2.744 × 10− 4, and 3.381 × 10− 4 moles of lysine per gram, 
respectively, which were similar to the lysine content previously re-
ported for collagen isolated from such sources [41–43]. The reaction of 
isolated collagens with methacrylic anhydride was conducted with a 
constant methacrylic-to-lysine ratio, and the DOM for three collagen 
samples was calculated by 1H NMR. As shown in Fig. 2A, the charac-
teristic peaks of methacrylic moieties (5.3 and 5.6 ppm [19,20]) were 
observed in the 1H NMR spectrum of all samples. The DOM was 

calculated to be around 42, 51, and 60% for fish, bovine, and rat col-
lagens, respectively. 

In addition to methacrylation yield, the effect of functionalization on 
the triple helical structure of collagen samples was also addressed via CD 
spectroscopy. A positive peak at 221 nm and a negative peak at 198 nm, 
which are the characteristic peaks of collagen triple helices and poly-
proline chains, respectively [44], were observed for all modified sam-
ples as in the case of isolated collagens (Fig. 2B). In CD spectra, the ratio 
of positive peak intensity over negative peak intensity is defined as a 
useful parameter, called RPN, that indicates the preservation of 
triple-helical conformations [44]. This value, as reported in Fig. 2B, was 
comparable between methacrylated collagen and native collagen for all 
sources that illustrated the maintenance of triple-helices during the 
methacrylation process. 

To form bicomponent in situ forming hydrogels, ColMA and PEGDA 
were dissolved in acetic acid and after addition of the neutralizing so-
lution containing photoinitiators, photocrosslinked as shown in Fig. 3A. 
For determining the optimal light exposure time to fabricate hydrogels 
with suitable properties, different samples were synthesized under 

Fig. 1. Characterization of type I collagen extracted from different sources. (A) SDS-PAGE of isolated collagens and commercially available type I collagen from 
bovine skin (Sigma-Aldrich) as the reference. (B) UV/VIS, (C) FTIR, and (D) CD spectra of isolated collagens. 
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various light exposure times (30, 60, and 90 seconds), and their me-
chanical strength, morphological properties, and cytocompatibility 
were compared. Obviously, the mechanical strength of all kinds of 
ColMA/PEGDA hydrogels was increased as the time of light exposure 
increased (Fig. 3B). Increasing light exposure time from 30 to 90 seconds 
led to the enhancement of Young’s modulus from 20.3 ± 0.8, 17.1 ±
0.2, and 24.6 ± 0.9 kPa to 37.5 ± 2.6, 30.9 ± 1.2, and 46.6 ± 2.4 kPa for 
the hydrogels containing bovine, fish, and rat ColMA, respectively. 
However, MTT analysis after 7 days of in vitro culturing revealed that 
seeded hCSCs exhibited slightly lower viability on the hydrogels cross-
linked upon longer exposure times (Fig. 3C). As an example, by the 
enhancement of light exposure time from 30 to 90 seconds, cell viability 
on the hydrogels containing bovine ColMA decreased from 163.8 ±
11.9% to 144.9 ± 6.5%. In addition, the morphological analysis indi-
cated that the pore size and porosity of the hydrogels decreased with 
increasing light exposure time (Fig. 3D&E). The pore size of bicompo-
nent hydrogels containing bovine ColMA was 128.5 ± 11.1 µm, 113.5 ±
11.3 µm, and 57.5 ± 6.2 µm for the light exposure time of 30, 60, and 90 
seconds. Considering these observations, 60 seconds of light exposure 
was selected as the optimal light exposure time for further investigation. 

As shown in Fig. 4A, Young’s modulus of optimized hydrogels varied 
according to the extraction source of collagen. The greatest Young’s 
modulus was belong to bicomponent hydrogels based on type I collagen 

isolated from rat tail tendons (32.8 ± 1.6 kPa), whereas those based on 
marine collagen exhibited the weakest mechanical strength (24.4 ± 0.8 
kPa). Similar results were obtained from the in vitro enzymatic degra-
dation test, where hydrogels were incubated in collagenase type I so-
lution (10 U/ml) for 6 days (Fig. 4B). Using marine collagen in the 
structure accelerated degradation as compared with using collagens 
isolated from the other two sources. In particular, hydrogels based on 
marine collagen showed 93.3 ± 3.2% degradation at day 6 post incu-
bation, while 88.5 ± 6.0% and 85.2 ± 6.7% of the hydrogels containing 
bovine and rat collagen, respectively, were degraded during the same 
time. Also, the water uptake capacity of optimal samples was deter-
mined after 24 hours of incubation in PBS. As shown in Fig. 4C, the 
effective swelling ratio was different between these samples, and the 
greatest ratio (16.2 ± 1.4%) was obtained for marine collagen-based 
hydrogels. This ratio was 6.7 ± 0.9% and 12.5 ± 1.5% for bovine 
collagen- and rat collagen-based hydrogels, respectively. 

3.3. Cellular Studies 

The cytocompatibility of optimized ColMA/PEGDA hydrogels con-
taining ColMA from different sources was investigated and compared 
using MTT assay on days 1, 3, 5, and 7. In this regard, the 2D culture of 
hCSCs on a tissue culture plate was considered as the control group. As 

Fig. 2. Characterization of methacrylated type I collagen from each source. (A) 1H NMR spectra of isolated collagen and ColMA form each animal source. The 
grey band represents the characteristic peaks of methacrylic moieties, if any. (B) CD spectra of isolated collagen and ColMA form each animal source. 
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Fig. 3. Optimization of bicomponent hydrogels. (A) Synthesis and photocrosslinking process of bicomponent ColMA/PEGDA hydrogels. (B) Young’s modulus, (C) 
cell viability, (D) pore size, and (E) porosity of the bicomponent hydrogels fabricated under different light exposure times. Data are presented as mean ± SD (*p <
0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001, ns: not significant). 
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Fig. 4. Characterization of optimized hydrogels containing ColMA from different extraction sources. (A) Young’s modulus, (B) enzymatic degradation, and 
(C) effective swelling ratio of the bicomponent hydrogels fabricated upon 60 seconds of light exposure. Data are presented as mean ± SD (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p 
< 0.001). 

Fig. 5. In vitrocell culturing and morphological properties ofoptimized hydrogels. (A) Viability of hCSCs seeded on biocomponent hydrogels after 1, 3, 5, and 7 
days obtained from MTT assay. (B) Representative live/dead images of hCSCs seeded on biocomponent hydrogels after 24 hours (scale bar: 100 µm). The dashed lines 
and yellow arrows show the gel surface and cell penetration depth within hydrogels, respectively. (C) Representative SEM images of the cross-section of bicomponent 
hydrogels (scale bar: 200 µm) and (D) their morphological properties. Data are presented as mean ± SD (**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001). 
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illustrated in Fig. 5A, optical density values corresponding to formazan 
solutions highlighted an upward trend in the viability of cells seeded on 
all kinds of ColMA/PEGDA hydrogels over time. Additionally, relative 
percentages of cytocompatibility revealed that cells proliferated in all 
the samples. In particular, after 7 days of incubation, cell viability 
reached 147.0 ± 3.5%, 130.8 ± 8.3%, and 136.7 ± 11.5% for hydrogels 
based on bovine, fish, and rat ColMA, respectively. Comparison between 
various sources indicated that hCSCs had greater viability and prolif-
eration when seeded on bicomponent hydrogel based on bovine ColMA. 

Distribution of hCSCs on the optimized hydrogels and their migra-
tion within them was also compared via live/dead staining assay. In this 
respect, hCSCs were seeded on top of the optimized hydrogels based on 
various sources of ColMA, and cell distribution and penetration depth 
within different samples were compared after 24 hours. Fig. 5B shows 
the top view and the transverse section of cell-seeded samples. All of the 
bicomponent hydrogels supported the attachment, viability, and pene-
tration of hCSCs. However, the extraction source of collagen affected cell 
migration through hydrogels. Hydrogels based on rat ColMA facilitated 
cell migration in comparison with hydrogels based on ColMA derived 
from the other two sources. Similar results were observed after seeding 
DPSCs on the top of optimized samples, where cell penetration depth 
within hydrogels based on rat ColMA was 2.8 and 1.4 times greater than 
that based on fish and bovine ColMA, respectively (Fig. S3, Supple-
mentary Material). 

The effect of collagen sources on the protein expression by hCSCs 
seeded on optimized samples was also investigated after 30 days of in-
cubation. In this regard, the secretion of Lum and Col I was visualized 

via immunohistochemistry (Fig. 6). Interestingly, cells seeded on opti-
mized hydrogels based on ColMA extracted from different sources had 
different patterns of protein production. The greatest expression of Col I 
was about 79%, which was observed for samples containing fish ColMA, 
while it was about 73% and 67% for samples containing bovine and rat 
ColMA, respectively. A similar trend was observed for the expression of 
LUM, which was about 77%, 70%, and 61% for samples based on fish, 
bovine, and rat, respectively. 

4. Discussion 

Versatile properties of type I collagen including biodegradability and 
excellent biocompatibility make it a promising scaffold basis to engineer 
various tissues such as cornea, cartilage, bone, skin, and dental tissues. 
However, the collagen extraction source might change its characteristics 
such as its aminoacidic composition and physical properties [10], which 
in turn may affect the properties of the obtained scaffolds. Bovine, rat, 
and marine collagens represent readily available sources for use in tissue 
engineering applications. Bovine is the most common source of collagen 
extraction for clinical use, while rat collagen is mostly used for tissue 
engineering research. The risk of disease transmission, allergenic re-
sponses, and religious and ethical constraints have limited the clinical 
use of rat collagen [45,46]. In the past decade, marine sources, espe-
cially fishes, have attracted much attention as an alternative safe source. 
Fish by-products, such as scales, bones, and skin, are rich in collagen. 
The present study was designed to compare characteristics of type I 
collagen extracted from bovine Achilles tendon, bighead carp fish skin, 

Fig. 6. Gene expression of seeded cells on optimized bicomponent hydrogels. Visualization and quantification of Col I and Lum protein secretion by hCSCs 
seeded on optimized ColMA/PEGDA hydrogels after 30 days (scale bar: 100 µm). 
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and rat tail tendons. It also highlighted the differences that the extrac-
tion source makes while using isolated collagens to fabricate photo-
crosslinked bicomponent hydrogels. 

Here, isolation of type I collagen was carried out based on the sol-
ubility of collagen in dilute acidic solutions. The fish skin and rat tail 
tendons were completely dissolved in dilute acetic acid, but, in the case 
of bovine tendon, pepsin had to be added to the acidic solution to in-
crease solubility, and, consequently, the yield of extraction process. Use 
of pepsin leads to the removal of telopeptide regions via cleavage of 
ketoimine crosslinks and increases collagen solubility [23]. The 
macroscopic appearance of the bulk collagens isolate from each source 
was similar in the dried state. Their major constituents that appeared in 
SDS-PAGE patterns were also similar and consisted of two α-chains (α1 
and α2) (Fig. 1A). In this assay, after destroying protein structure, its 
reactive components were separated according to their molecular 
weight based on their different electrophoretic mobility. A decrease in β 
and γ bands was observed for bovine collagen, which was the evidence 
of cleavage of crosslinks by pepsin. UV/VIS absorption and FTIR spectra 
verified the purity of extracted collagens. The UV/VIS spectra for all 
samples exhibited a maximum absorption peak at 233 nm and a small 
one at 280 nm (Fig. 1B). The small peak at 280 nm is due to the presence 
of aromatic amino acids, i.e. tryptophan, tyrosine, and phenylalanine, in 
the extracted collagens [47]. Whereas, previous studies have shown that 
the triple helical structure of collagen has the maximum absorbance 
peak at 230-240 nm, which might be related to the accessibility of the 
groups C=O, ̶COOH, and CONH2 in polypeptides chains of collagen 
[47–49]. FTIR spectra obtained for each collagen also presented typical 
bands of type I collagen, i.e. amide A, amide B, amide I, amide II, and 
amide III (Fig. 1C). The amide A band represented the hydrogen bond 
formation between the N-H group and a carbonyl group of the peptide 
chain [35]. The amide B band indicated the asymmetrical stretching of 
CH2 [35]. The secondary structures of the extracted collagens were 
confirmed by observing amide I around 1653 cm− 1, which indicated the 
C=O stretching vibration along the polypeptide backbone [50]. Amide II 
and amide III were also associated with N–H bending vibrations coupled 
with C–N stretching vibration and C–H stretching, respectively [51]. 
Moreover, an absorption ratio greater than 0.95 was obtained between 
the amide III band and 1452 cm− 1 band in the FTIR spectra of each 
collagen which confirmed the preservation of triple helices of the 
extracted collagens [52]. Triple helical structure is an important mo-
lecular feature of collagen, which affects its stability, strength, and 
biofunctionality [53]. Hence, the preservation of triple helical organi-
zation of extracted collagen was also addressed via CD spectroscopy 
(Fig. 1D). The spectra obtained for each sample represented a positive 
band around 221 nm and a large negative peak around 198 nm, which 
are associated with triple helices and polyproline chains of collagen, 
respectively [53]. For denatured collagen, these peaks diminished [54]. 

In the next step, the extracted collagens were functionalized with 
methacrylic anhydride to prepare photoreactive biomaterials. In this 
way, collagen lysine residues were covalently functionalized with 
methacrylic moieties without altering its triple helical conformation. 1H 
NMR confirmed the covalent functionalization of collagen regardless of 
its sources. Obtained spectra (Fig. 2A) displayed the characteristic 
acrylic proton peaks of methacryl groups (5-6.5 ppm [19,29]). However, 
the DOM was different between sources that may be due to the different 
solubility of isolated collagens. Previous investigations revealed that 
collagen extraction source, as well as extraction method (with or 
without using pepsin), influenced the solubility of collagen at various pH 
[12]. After methacrylation, to improve the mechanical strength, ColMA 
from each source was used in combination with PEGDA to form a pho-
tocrosslinked bicomponent network, and the properties of in situ forming 
hydrogels were compared. The engineered hydrogels were synthesized 
through mixing photoreactive biopolymers (ColMA/PEGDA) with 
biocompatible photoinitiators (EY/TEA/NVP) that were activated with 
visible light using a dental light curing unit (wavelength of 440-490 
nm). Methacrylated collagen derived from different sources was used 

in fabricating bicomponent hydrogels to compare the effect of collagen 
sources on the physicochemical properties of hydrogels and the behav-
iour of cells seeded on them in vitro. 

It has been reported that in a visible light crosslinking system based 
on free radical chain reaction polymerization, the fully crosslinked 
hydrogel network cannot be obtained [55]. In this way, the physical, 
morphological, and mechanical properties of the engineered hydrogel 
and, consequently, its cellular behaviour can be altered by changing 
crosslinking parameters. Morphological features of scaffolds, including 
pore size and porosity, play a key role in modulating the properties of 
engineered tissues. Cellular penetration and the extent of ECM secretion 
increase by increasing the pore size and porosity. While enhancement of 
matrix porosity decreases matrix stiffness [56]. Here, at a fixed con-
centration of photoinitiator, three different light exposure times (30, 60, 
and 90 seconds) were considered, and its effect on the morphological 
features, mechanical strength, and cytocompatibility of bicomponent 
hydrogels containing ColMA from different sources was evaluated. 

The presented results indicated that at a constant photoinitiator 
concentration, increasing light exposure time decreased the apparent 
pore size and porosity of hydrogels (Fig. 3D&E), which might be due to 
the enhancement of the degree of photocrosslinking. It is worth 
mentioning that lyophilization of the hydrogels prior to SEM analysis 
could increase the apparent porosity and pore size of the hydrogels. The 
mechanical strength of photocrosslinked ColMA/PEGDA hydrogels was 
also tuned by changing light exposure time. Results showed that 
bicomponent hydrogels exhibited tuneable Young’s moduli in the range 
of 17-46 kPa (Fig. 3B), depending on collagen extraction source and 
light exposure time. Enhancement of the degree of crosslinking as a 
result of increasing light exposure time improved hydrogel stiffness. 
These observations are in agreement with previous studies based on 
engineering dental light curable GelMA hydrogels [57]. The effect of 
varying light exposure time on the cytocompatibility of engineered 
bicomponent hydrogels was also investigated (Fig. 3C). Supporting cell 
viability is one of the basic requirements of a scaffold for tissue engi-
neering. Therefore, the suitability of the engineered photocrosslinked 
bicomponent hydrogels as a matrix to support in vitro viability of hCSCs 
was evaluated. The MTT assay was used to calculate cell viability by 
determining the percentage of viable cells seeded on the hydrogel sur-
face with respect to those seeded on the culture plate. The results 
demonstrated that all kinds of hydrogel not only maintained the 
viability of hCSCs but also supported cell proliferation for up to 7 days as 
confirmed by cell viability of more than 120%. However, light exposure 
time had no statistically significant effect on cell viability. Hence, based 
on such observations and results obtained from mechanical stiffness and 
morphological features, the photocrosslinked hydrogels fabricated 
under visible light exposure for 60 seconds were used for all comparative 
experiments between collagen extraction sources. 

Enzymatic degradation is an important factor for the determination 
of hydrogel stability once implanted in vivo. Evaluating the effect of 
collagen extraction source on hydrogel degradation indicated that 
hydrogels containing fish skin collagen degraded more quickly after 
incubation in collagenase type I solution (Fig. 4B). This was in good 
agreement with previous research that reported hydrogels based on 
marine collagen showed the least stability in enzyme solutions [10]. The 
compressive modulus of the bicomponent hydrogels also revealed that 
fish-based ColMA/PEGDA hydrogels had the lowest mechanical stiffness 
(Fig. 4A). One possible reason for such a difference can be due to the 
lower DOM of fish collagen as the DOM directly affects the compressive 
modulus of photocrosslinked hydrogels [58,59]. In addition, as reported 
by Carvalho et al. [40] fish collagen contains a lower number of imino 
acids, i.e. proline and hydroxyproline, compared to the other two col-
lagens. It has been reported that the presence of proline and hydroxy-
proline residues in collagen structure increases its stiffness and 
elasticity, respectively [60]. The lower DOM of collagen extracted from 
fish skin also affected the effective swelling ratio of the photocrosslinked 
hydrogel. In comparison to hydrogels based on rat and bovine collagens, 
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hydrogels based on fish skin collagen showed a significantly higher 
swelling ratio (Fig. 4C). Bovine ColMA also had a lower DOM than rat 
ColMA; however, in comparison to rat-based hydrogels, the pore size of 
bovine-based hydrogels was smaller which may limit the water uptake 
of the hydrogels. A similar observation has been reported for 
genipin-crosslinked gelatine scaffolds wherein a reduction in pore size 
led to a noticeable decrease in swelling ratio [61]. 

Supporting 2D and 3D cell attachment and viability is an important 
property for hydrogels used in tissue engineering. After synthesis of the 
bicomponent ColMA/PEGDA hydrogels, collagen still contains the ma-
jority of its cell adhesion motif, i.e. RGD, to support cell attachment. 
Hence, hCSCs were seeded on the surface of hydrogels, and the attach-
ment, viability, and proliferation of seeded cells were examined via MTT 
and live/dead assays at specific time points. The presented results from 
the MTT assay indicated that all hydrogels regardless of the collagen 
extraction source supported cell viability and proliferation (Fig. 5A). 
However, cells proliferated better on bovine-based hydrogels, which 
may be due to the bovine collagen amino acid composition. Park et al. 
[11] reported that the amino acid components of extracted collagen 
could affect in vitro cell behaviour. Live/dead assay also indicated that 
most of the seeded cells were alive and spread on the surface of 
bicomponent hydrogels. On the other hand, it was observed that rat- and 
fish-based hydrogels supported cell spreading better. Similar results 
were obtained for the spreading of hDPSCs seeded on the surface of 
bicomponent hydrogels (Fig. S3, Supplementary Material). Also, eval-
uating the cell migration within bicomponent hydrogels after 24 hours 
of incubation indicated that cells penetrated significantly better within 
fish- and rat-based hydrogels (Fig. 5B) possibly due to the larger pore 
size and porosity of these two compared to bovine-based hydrogels 
(Fig. 5C). Cell migration is undeniably essential for successful tissue 
repair/regeneration. Quantification was done by measuring the number 
of cells migrated as well as the distance they traveled into the hydrogels 
[62]. 

To evaluate the effect of collagen extraction source on the gene 
expression of hCSCs, the expression of Col I and Lum was examined via 
immunohistochemistry after 30 days of in vitro culturing (Fig. 6). Type I 
collagen is a major component of corneal stroma that controls its mor-
phologies [63]. While Lum is a proteoglycan that regulates the 
arrangement and assembly of collagen matrix and plays a key role in the 
wound healing process in corneal stromal tissue [64]. In addition to the 
difference in amino acid composition, Zhang et al. [65] reported that 
scaffold properties such as surface topography and mechanical cues can 
influence the expression level of Col I and Lum in primary CSCs. Simi-
larly, in this study, it was observed that differences in scaffold properties 
that came from collagen extraction sources affected Lum and Col I 
expression levels. The greatest and the lowest expression level of both 
Col I and Lum were observed in fish- and rat-based hydrogel groups, 
respectively. A comparative study between collagens extracted from the 
skin of chum salmon and porcine collagen also led to similar results 
where human periodontal ligament fibroblasts showed more differen-
tiation activities on marine collagen hydrogels [66]. The presented ob-
servations obtained from cellular studies showed that ColMA/PEGDA 
hydrogels regardless of collagen extraction source had great biocom-
patibility and supported cell attachment, viability, proliferation, and 
gene expression. Fish skin-based hydrogels provided a slightly better 
environment for hCSCs to proliferate and express their related genes. 
Further investigations, especially in vivo tests, are required to evaluate 
the long-term performance of such constructs in clinical settings. 

5. Conclusion 

Type I collagen was extracted from three different animal sources, 
namely bovine Achilles tendon, bighead carp fish skin, and rat tail 
tendons, and the properties of photocrosslinked ColMA/PEGDA hydro-
gels based on different sources were comparatively investigated for use 
as the scaffold in tissue engineering applications. When using collagen as 

the basis of scaffolds, stability at physiological conditions, mechanical 
strength, and low risk of disease transmission are key elements that 
should be considered. The presented results indicated that data reported 
for a collagen-based scaffold may not directly be transferable to one 
based on collagen from a different species, mainly due to the different 
properties. Here, bicomponent hydrogels based on collagen extracted 
from fish skin showed less stability and mechanical strength, while Col I 
and Lum gene expression of hCSCs was the greatest when seeded on this 
type of hydrogel. In contrast, cells penetrated more easily within the 
hydrogel based on rat collagen, demonstrating the superiority of rat 
collagen over the other two collagens for use in cell homing-based tissue 
engineering approaches. The current study did not compare the bio-
logical performance of bicomponent hydrogels in vivo. Further studies 
are required to investigate the effect of collagen extraction sources on 
biological responses in clinical settings and to determine the suitability 
of fabricated bicomponent hydrogels for use in regenerative medicine. 
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